
The Pocket House GmbH is a software development company which researches and provides products and 
services for residential areas, commercial & public buildings (such as schools) and the city level.

How can future residents and service providers organize and support themselves in their houses and 
neighborhoods by using digital supported methods?

How can they use these digital methods to enhance the communication with each other and the property 
management?

How can this be done more transparently and in real time?

The Web/ App solution “Pocket House” and the digital processes for property and facility management were 
developed to answer all of these questions.
The features of the basic product “Pocket House” are also used in other “Pocket products” such as offices, 
quarters, hotels, schools and in communication.

Our interdisciplinary team consists of experts in urban planning, software development, project development 
and design. After a 2-year Smart Cities research project (field studies and focus groups and development), the 
products were tested in various test phases and test objects. In recent years, the company has become one of the 
leading Austrian PropTech - companies in the field of digitization of buildings and neighborhoods.

We live (digital) innovation
The building & urban quarter management tool of the future.

Contact:
DI Simone Rongitsch BSc 
Niederhofstraße 30/9, 1120 Wien

office@pockethouse.at
rongitsch@pockethouse.at
www.pockethouse.at 
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Über die Pocket House GmbH
Pocket House GmbH is a software development company that was launched in 2018. As an expert in the 
PropTech sector, Pocket House develops and offers innovative digital products and services for residential, 
commercial and city level. With its innovative products and services, the company is one of the pioneers of digital 
organization, administration, servicing in buildings and urban quarters in markets of Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland (DACH region). Pocket House currently looks after numerous Austrian buildings and real estate 
complexes and already has the first projects in Germany.


